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X chromosome inactivation (XCI) is initiated by
expression of the noncoding Xist RNA in the
female embryo. Tsix, the antisense noncoding
partner of Xist, serves as its regulator during
both imprinted and random XCI. Here, we show
that Tsix in part acts through a 34mer repeat,
DXPas34. DXPas34 contains bidirectional pro-
moter activity, producing overlapping forward
and reverse transcripts. We generate three new
Tsix alleles in mouse embryonic stem cells
and show that, while the Tsix promoter is unex-
pectedly dispensable,DXPas34 plays dual pos-
itive-negative functions. At the onset of XCI,
DXPas34 stimulates Tsix expression through
its enhancer activity. Once XCI is established,
DXPas34 becomes repressive and stably si-
lences Tsix. Germline transmission of the
DXPas34 mutation demonstrates its necessity
for both random and imprinted XCI in mice. In-
triguingly, sequence analysis suggests that
DXPas34 could potentially have descended
from an ancient retrotransposon. We hypothe-
size that DXPas34 was acquired by Tsix to reg-
ulate antisense function.
INTRODUCTION
X chromosome inactivation (XCI) leads to silencing of one
X chromosome in the female to achieve dosage compen-
sation between the sexes (Lyon, 1961). In Eutherians, this
phenomenon exists in two lineage-specific forms known
as ‘‘imprinted’’ and ‘‘random’’ XCI (reviewed in Graves,
1996 and Huynh and Lee, 2005). In imprinted XCI, inacti-
vation occurs exclusively on the paternal X (XP). It is first
evident in the preimplantation embryo and is later main-
tained in the placenta (Huynh and Lee, 2003; Okamoto
et al., 2004). By contrast, random XCI can take place on
either X and occurs strictly in the epiblast-derived embryo
proper after erasure of the original imprint. Random XCIDevelappeared with the emergence of Eutherians and is be-
lieved to have arisen from the imprinted mechanism still
found in extant Metatherians.
Both imprinted XCI in the placental lineages and ran-
dom XCI in the embryo proper are controlled by a single
‘‘X-inactivation center’’ (Xic). During random XCI, the Xic
directs X chromosome counting, the mutually exclusive
choice of active X (Xa) and inactive X (Xi), and the initiation
of silencing on the designated Xi. These steps are con-
trolled by the three noncoding loci, Xite (Ogawa and Lee,
2003), Tsix (Lee et al., 1999), and Xist (Borsani et al.,
1991; Brockdorff et al., 1991; Brown et al., 1991). Xist pro-
duces a large nuclear RNA that is expressed exclusively
from the Xi, coats that chromosome in cis (Clemson
et al., 1998), and directs silencing of the linked chromo-
some. The antisense gene, Tsix, acts as a binary switch
for Xist expression: On the future Xi, the loss of Tsix
expression permits the upregulation of Xist and chromo-
some silencing in cis; on the future Xa, the persistent
expression of Tsix during female cell differentiation pro-
tects that X from the silencing effects of Xist (Lee and
Lu, 1999; Luikenhuis et al., 2001; Stavropoulos et al.,
2001). Tsix persistence on the Xa depends on Xite (Ogawa
and Lee, 2003; Stavropoulos et al., 2005), which cooper-
ates with Tsix to regulate counting (Lee, 2005; Vigneau
et al., 2006) and the distinct fates of the X chromosomes
(Bacher et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2006).
The repressive properties of Tsix on Xist requires its 50
end. The TsixDCpG knockout (Lee and Lu, 1999) has
defined a 3.7 kb critical domain that includes the major
promoter and bipartite enhancer (Stavropoulos et al.,
2005), the DXPas34 repeat (Courtier et al., 1995; Debrand
et al., 1999; Vigneau et al., 2006), and various CTCF-bind-
ing sites (Chao et al., 2002). Clearly, however, some as-
pect of antisense transcription is also important, as forced
expression (Luikenhuis et al., 2001; Stavropoulos et al.,
2001) and premature transcript termination (Luikenhuis
et al., 2001; Sado et al., 2001; Shibata and Lee, 2004)
both lead to skewed X-inactivation choice. While these
analyses have uncovered many potential elements,
whether and towhat extent each contributes to the control
of Xist is currently not clear. Furthermore, to what extent
imprinted and random XCI share Tsix and Xist function
also remains unclear.opmental Cell 12, 57–71, January 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 57
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X Inactivation and a Regulatory RepeatFigure 1. A Tsix Promoter Deletion Has No Obvious Phenotype
(A) Targeting scheme for DPmin and DPmax. RV, EcoRV; B, BamHI. Gray rectangles, Probes 1 and 2. Filled triangle, FRT. Open triangle, LoxP. The
TsixDCpG allele is mapped above.
(B) Southern blot analyses: EcoRV-digested genomic DNAs from female clones probed with Probe 1.58 Developmental Cell 12, 57–71, January 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.
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X Inactivation and a Regulatory RepeatHere, we seek to pinpoint specific required elements by
generating subdeletions in the 3.7 kb TsixDCpG domain.
First, to determine whether antisense transcription is actu-
ally required, we deleted Tsix promoter fragments and
found, much to our surprise, that the mutations produced
no phenotype. By contrast, mutating DXPas34 affected
both random and imprinted XCI. Intriguingly, bioinformatic
analysis revealed that DXPas34 could be a remnant of an
ancient retrotransposon. We report its functional signifi-
cance herein.
RESULTS
Targeted Deletions of the Tsix Promoter Do Not
Impair Tsix Function in an ES Model
To determine whether transcriptional activity is required
for Tsix function, we created two deletions around the
276 bp Tsixmajor promoter (160 to +116 bp) (Stavropou-
los et al., 2005). By combining the Cre-Lox and Flp-Frt
site-specific recombinase systems (Meyers et al., 1998),
we created two promoter deletions, one removing 700
bp of sequence around the start site (DPmin) and the other
removing 2100 bp, which extends to, but does not in-
clude, DXPas34 (DPmax) (Figure 1A). We targeted these
deletions into XX and XY mouse embryonic stem (ES)
cells, a widely used ex vivo model by which to study ran-
dom XCI. Targeting into the female 16.7 line resulted in
two homologous recombinants out of 3000 screened
(Figure 1B). Given that 16.7 contains one X chromosome
of Mus castaneus origin (‘‘cast’’) and a second X of Mus
musculus origin (‘‘129’’), we used strain-specific differ-
ences in the DXPas34 repeat number (Avner et al., 1998)
to determine that the 129 allele was targeted in both cases
(Figure 1C). Targeting into the male J1 line yielded two ho-
mologous recombinants out of 500 colonies screened
(Figure 1D). Transient transfection of targeted cell lines
with Cre and Flp recombinases, respectively, yielded the
DPmin and DPmax alleles (Figures 1B and 1D). Indepen-
dently isolated clones behaved similarly, so a single repre-
sentative clone of each deletion and sex is shown below.
To determine the effects on Tsix expression, we per-
formed allele-specific RT-PCR based on polymorphic
MnlI and ScrFI sites (Figure 1E). As predicted, Tsix expres-
sion from the mutant allele (129) in females was signifi-
cantly reduced as compared to the wild-type. Tsix expres-
sion from the mutant male was also significantly reduced,
as determined by real-time RT-PCR analysis (Figure 1F).
However, DPmax and DPmin had much milder effects on
Tsix transcription than TsixDCpG, suggesting significant
promoter activity outside of the DPmax region (see below).DeveTo determine whether DPmax and DPmin affected count-
ing, we differentiated XX and XY cells into embryoid bod-
ies (EB) to initiate XCI. Cells with abnormal counting have
been shown to either differentiate poorly or die during dif-
ferentiation (Lee, 2005). However, DPmin and DPmax EB
in both XX and XY backgrounds differentiated and grew
normally, with no quantitative increase in cell death (data
not shown), thereby arguing against a counting defect in
hetero- and hemizygotes, consistent with the TsixDCpG
phenotype (Lee and Lu, 1999). To query effects on choice,
we asked whether expression of Xist and the X-linked
gene Mecp2 became allelically skewed in XX cells. Sur-
prisingly, neither DPmin nor DPmax had any effect (Figures
1G and 1H). This contrasted with TsixDCpG, which ex-
hibited completely skewed XCI patterns in heterozygous
females (Lee and Lu, 1999). Thus, although forced Tsix
transcription (Luikenhuis et al., 2001; Stavropoulos et al.,
2001) or premature Tsix termination (Luikenhuis et al.,
2001; Sado et al., 2001; Shibata and Lee, 2004) skews
XCI choice, transcription initiating from the major Tsix
promoter is surprisingly not required.
Oddly, while theDPmin and DPmax alleles had no pheno-
type, their precursor allele, DPneo, resulted in nonrandom
XCI, with inactivation occurring predominantly on the
wild-type X (Figures 1G–1I). Therefore, despite the elimi-
nation of the 700 bp promoter region, DPneo behaved op-
positely of all Tsix knockout alleles generated to date (Lee
and Lu, 1999; Luikenhuis et al., 2001; Morey et al., 2001;
Sado et al., 2001; Shibata and Lee, 2004) andmore closely
resembled Tsix overexpression alleles (Luikenhuis et al.,
2001; Stavropoulos et al., 2001). However, unlike TsixEF1a,
for which nonrandom XCI was secondary to cell selection
(Stavropoulos et al., 2001), DPneo exhibited a primary de-
fect in choice because excessive cell death was not ob-
served at any time (data not shown). Thus, deleting the
Tsix promoter and inserting a Pgk-Neo marker created
a neomorph. Because Pgk-Neo was inserted in the oppo-
site orientation of Tsix, the phenotype could not have re-
sulted from Neo read-through transcription into Tsix.
Rather, the Pgk enhancer could have created ectopic in-
teractions that bypassed the choice mechanism.
Bidirectional Promoter Activities within DXPas34
Given that the Tsix promoter is dispensable, we examined
the remaining sequence within TsixDCpG and focused on
DXPas34, a repeated 34mer motif in the mouse (Courtier
et al., 1995; Vigneau et al., 2006). We asked whether
DXPas34 might carry cryptic promoter activity and
thereby rescue the defects in DPmin and DPmax. Indeed,
DXPas34 could serve as promoter in the native orientiation
in a luciferase reporter assay (Figure 2A), consistent with(C) BamHI-digested genomic DNAs fromM.musculus (129),M. castaneus (cast) liver, wild-type, or targeted female ES clones probed with Probe 2.
(D) EcoRV-digested genomic DNAs from male clones probed with Probe 1.
(E) Allele-specific analyses of Tsix at two positions based on ScrFI and MnlI SNPs.
(F) Real-time RT-PCR quantitation of Tsix in male cells, normalized to the internal control, Rpo2. Error bars indicate one standard deviation.
(G) Allele-specific RT-PCR for Xist or Mecp2 in female cell lines. Days of differentiation are indicated.
(H) Quantitation of results shown in (G).
(I) RNA/DNA FISH on d8 female DPneo cells. The percentage of each XCI pattern is indicated to the right of the panels. n = 138.lopmental Cell 12, 57–71, January 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 59
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X Inactivation and a Regulatory RepeatFigure 2. DXPas34 Displays Bidirectional Promoter Activity
(A) Map of the Tsix 50 region and the luciferase reporter assay. Fragments of DXPas34 were cloned upstream of a promoterless luciferase cassette in
pNS11, lipofected transiently into d0 male ES cells, and assayed as described (Stavropoulos et al., 2005). RT-PCR primer pairs, asterisks. A, AgeI; S,
SalI; M, MluI. Luciferase activities of DXPas34 subfragments were normalized to b-galactosidase and the Tsix promoter. Error bars indicate one stan-
dard error.
(B) Strand-specific RT-PCR of d0 male ES cells for Rrm2 or the Tsix 50 region as shown in (A). a, sense; as, antisense.
(C) 50 RACE to detect Dxpas-r. Sequence of a representative DXPas34 block with major and minor start sites indicated by heavy and light arrows.
Underlined, Repeat A1 unit. Arrow, start sites.
(D) d0 male ES cells were treated with 45 mM tagetin (T) for 8 hr or 75 mg/ml a-amanitin for 4 or 8 hr (a4 and a8, respectively). Tsix and Dxpas-r were
detected by strand-specific RT-PCR at position 2. 18S RNA (a Pol I transcript) was amplified in parallel as control. C, untreated control.
(E) Developmental profile of Dxpas-r assayed at position 2 in male ES cells and MEFs.the origin of some Tsix cDNAs within DXPas34 (Shibata
and Lee, 2003). To look for associated transcripts, we car-
ried out strand-specific RT-PCR in ES cells and observed
the expected antisense transcripts downstream of
DXPas34 (Figure 2B, position 1). Intriguingly, however,
we also observed reverse transcripts (‘‘sense’’) at position
2, indicating that DXPas34 has bidirectional promoter ac-
tivity. This novel reverse transcript was less abundant than
Tsix RNA and extended only 3 kb. Using a primer at po-
sition 2, 50 RACE products revealed multiple initiation sites
within DXPas34, each coincident with a discrete DXPas34
repeat unit (Figure 2C).We refer to the forward and reverse
transcriptional units as Dxpas-f and Dxpas-r, respectively.
Dxpas-r is transcribed by Pol II, as a-amanitin (Pol II inhib-
itor) abolished transcription while tagetin (Pol III inhibitor)
had no effect (Figure 2D). Prolonged treatment with a-am-
anitin also abolished Tsix and/or Dxpas-f expression
(Figure 2D, a4 versus a8), indicating that Pol II also tran-
scribes Tsix/Dxpas-f and that these RNAs have a longer
half-life than Dxpas-r. We conclude that DXPas34 carries
bidirectional Pol II promoter activity.60 Developmental Cell 12, 57–71, January 2007 ª2007 ElsevierWe then examined the developmental profile of Dxpas-r
by analyzing undifferentiated ES cells (d0), differentiating
EB (d4), and mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs). Inter-
estingly, Dxpas-r’s expression pattern mirrored that of
Tsix (Figure 2E), with expression being highest on d0, di-
minishing by d4, and absent inMEFs. This expression pat-
tern correlated with the methylation profile of DXPas34,
which is unmethylated in ES cells and hypermethylated
on the Xa of differentiated cells (Avner et al., 1998; Boumil
et al., 2006; Courtier et al., 1995), as well as the profile of
ES-cell-specific DNase I hypersensitive sites in DXPas34
(Stavropoulos et al., 2005).
Dual Positive-Negative Regulation of Tsix by
DXPas34
We next asked whether a deletion of DXPas34 affects
XCI in female ES cells. We created a targeted deletion of
DXPas34 in XX and XY cells (Figure 3A), and we obtained
2 correctly targeted male clones out of 300 colonies
screened and 1 correctly targeted female clone out of
3000 (Figure 3B). Neo was then removed (Figures 3BInc.
Developmental Cell
X Inactivation and a Regulatory RepeatFigure 3. Targeted Deletion of DXPas34 Diminishes Tsix Transcription
(A) Targeting scheme for DDXPas34. Three previous alleles of this locus are shown in gray (Debrand et al., 1999; Lee and Lu, 1999; Sado et al., 2001).
S, StuI; B, BamHI; RV, EcoRV. Gray boxes, Probes 1 and 2.
(B) StuI-digested genomic DNAs from female and male clones probed with Probe 1.
(C) EcoRV-digested genomic DNAs probed with Probe 2.
(D) BamHI-digested female genomic DNAs probed with Probe 2 show that the 129 allele was targeted.
(E) Quantitative real-time RT-PCR analysis in undifferentiated male cells at positions A and B.
(F) Strand-specific RT-PCR analysis for effect on forward and reverse transcripts in DDXPas34 males.and 3C), and the 129 allele was targeted (Figure 3D).
Cloneswith andwithoutNeobehaved similarly, so a repre-
sentative Neo clone is discussed. Deleting DXPas34
resulted in a significant reduction of Tsix expression
(Figure 3E), demonstrating that DXPas34 is a critical ele-
ment within the TsixDCpG domain. DDXPas34 diminished,
but did not completely eliminate, expression of Dxpas-r
(Figure 3F), possibly due to minor start sites mapped by
RACE to nearby flanking positions (data not shown).
In the heterozygous and hemizygous states, DDXPas34
exerted no obvious effects on XCI counting, as all XX and
XY clones grew and differentiated normally without ec-
topic Xist accumulation. By contrast, DDXPas34 pro-
duced clear effects on XCI choice and recapitulated the
nonrandom XCI phenotype associated with TsixDCpG. Al-
lele-specific analysis of Xist and Mecp2 showed biased
expression of the M. castaneus alleles (Figures 4A–4C).
The bias was reminiscent of the skewing seen for XiteDL/+
(Ogawa and Lee, 2003), but it was clearly not as extreme
as that in TsixDCpG/+ (Lee and Lu, 1999). Like Xite,
DXPas34 is therefore a candidate for the XCI modifier ofDevelallelic ratios, ‘‘Xce’’ (Avner et al., 1998; Cattanach, 1970).
Like TsixDCpG/+ and XiteDL/+ cells, DDXPas34 heterozy-
gotes also did not show excess cell death (data not
shown), suggesting that the nonrandom XCI was due to
a primary effect on choice rather than to a secondary ef-
fect of cell loss. Thus, in ES cells, much of the nonrandom
XCI caused by TsixDCpG could be attributed to the loss of
DXPas34, rather than to promoter loss.
We then uncovered an additional effect during the late
days of ES differentiation. Deleting DXPas34 led to an ap-
parent derepression of Tsix in cis (Figure 4D). This dere-
pression, first evident on d4 of differentiation, became
more significant as differentiation proceeded. On d12,
transcripts from the mutated locus greatly exceeded con-
tribution from the wild-type allele. This flip in the relative
ratio could be due to a true increase in 129 transcripts
(cis effect) or to a precipitous drop in the M. castaneus
transcripts (trans effect) that would give the appearance
of increased 129 transcripts. To distinguish between the
possibilities, we carried out quantitative, allele-specific
RT-PCR by using the housekeeping gene Rpo2 as anopmental Cell 12, 57–71, January 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 61
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X Inactivation and a Regulatory RepeatFigure 4. DXPas34 Serves Positive and Negative Functions in Sequence during Random XCI
(A) RNA/DNA FISH on d12 DDXPas34 females. The percentage of each XCI pattern is indicated to the right of the panels. n = 48.
(B and C) Allele-specific RT-PCR analysis for (B) Xist or (C)Mecp2. Note: This experiment was carried out in parallel with that in Figure 1G; thus, the
control images are identical. Quantitation of products is shown. Open circles, independent experiments; filled circle, average. Error bars indicate
one standard deviation. The Student’s t test for statistical significance (P) is shown below the charts.
(D) Allele-specific Tsix RT-PCR shows a derepression of Tsix during late differentiation in mutant females.
(E) The allelic fraction of Tsix RNA from the 129 (left) or M. castaneus (right) during differentiation of mutant versus wild-type females. Error bars
indicate one standard deviation.internal calibrator. In wild-type XX cells, the levels of both
alleles decreased significantly from d0 to d12, as ex-
pected (Figure 4E). However, in DDXPas34 cells, levels
from the mutant allele actually increased over time, while
the wild-type allele behaved as expected, showing a
downregulation of Tsix once XCI was complete. Thus,
DXPas34 is also responsible for stably repressing Tsix in
cis after its downregulation on the Xi. DXPas34 therefore
serves two functions: stimulation of Tsix transcription at
the onset of XCI, followed by its stable silencing after
XCI is established. Interestingly, in mutant cells, the dere-62 Developmental Cell 12, 57–71, January 2007 ª2007 Elsevierpression of Tsix during late stages of differentiation did not
reverse XCI. We suggest that this reflects the shift to the
‘‘irreversible phase’’ of XCI (Wutz and Jaenisch, 2000).
The loss of Tsix expression may be necessary, but not
sufficient, to reactivate Xist once cells pass the window
during which the inactive state can be reversed.
Germline Transmission of DDXPas34: A Role in X
Chromosome Imprinting
Given its function in random XCI, we investigated whether
DXPas34 might also be required for imprinted XCI, theInc.
Developmental Cell
X Inactivation and a Regulatory RepeatFigure 5. Germline Transmission of DDXPas34 Shows a Defect in Imprinted XCI
(A) Maternal transmission (D/X 3 X/Y) results in a significant decrease in live births. Paternal transmission (X/X 3 D/Y) had no effect.
(B) Heterozygotes with a maternally transmitted DDXPas34 show stunted blastocyst outgrowth after 5 days in culture.
(C) Ectopic Xist expression when DDXPas34 is maternally transmitted. Allele-specific Xist RT-PCR on trophoblast outgrowths from blastocysts de-
rived from a D/X 3 Xcast/Y cross are shown. Xcast = wild-type M. castaneus X. Pgk1 RT-PCR confirms the integrity of RNA samples. Embryos were
genotyped by using Neo expression and were sexed by Eif2s3y expression (data not shown).
(D) RNA/DNA FISH of fibroblasts isolated frommutant male and female mice. The Neo+ strain was used, as Neo distinguished mutant from wild-type
Xs. The degree of skewing in two D/X female mice is shown in the table. n, total nuclei scored.form of dosage compensation that precedes random
XCI in development. We injected the DDXPas34/Y ES
clone into C57BL/6 mouse blastocysts to generate male
chimeras. Paternal transmission of DDXPas34 had no
obvious effect on the viability of the X/D progeny as
compared to wild-type X/Y siblings (Figure 5A: c2 analy-
sis, p = 0.05) (Note: by convention, the maternal genotype
is designated first). In contrast, maternal transmission re-
sulted in a dramatic decrease in live births carrying the
DDXPas34 allele (Figure 5A: c2 analysis, p < 0.001 com-
paring D/X and X/X; p < 0.001 for D/Y versus X/Y). These
data demonstrated a parent-of-origin effect that results
in embryonic lethality for 75%–90% of mutants bearing
the maternal DDXPas34 allele. The effects were observed
across multiple generations. D/X and D/Y progeny were
equally affected (c2, p > 0.1).
In an ex vivomodel, defects were not obvious during the
preimplantation stage (data not shown) and became evi-
dent only during the blastocyst implantation stage: while
wild-type blastocysts generally gave robust outgrowth
up to 7 days in culture, 20% of D/X and D/Y blastocysts
never attached. Approximately 60% attached but showed
sparse outgrowth of trophoblasts (where XCI is imprinted)
and degenerated after a few days in culture (Figure 5B andDeveldata not shown). The inner cell mass (ICM), fromwhich the
epiblast is derived, appeared normal. Only 20% of mu-
tant embryos appeared to give rise to significant out-
growth. We concluded that the DDXPas34 mutants die
during the implantation stage.
Given that DDXPas34 affects Xist allelic choice in ES
cells, we next tested whether it might disrupt Xist imprint-
ing, causing implantation lethality. Indeed, RT-PCR of
trophoblast outgrowths demonstrated ectopic Xist up-
regulation when DDXPas34 was maternally inherited
(Figure 5C). D/Y embryos showed aberrantly high levels
of Xist RNA compared to wild-type X/Y siblings, indicating
a derepression of the normally silent maternal Xist allele.
Likewise, D/X embryos also showedmaternal Xist expres-
sion, giving rise to abnormal biallelic Xist expression.
These results demonstrated that a loss of DXPas34 re-
sulted in dysregulation of Xist in cis when the mutation is
inherited from the mother. Thus, we concluded that
DXPas34 regulates imprinted XCI in the placental line-
ages, and that an abnormal pattern of XCI directly causes
early embryonic lethality. Significantly, a small minority
(10%–20%) of mutant mice did survive to adulthood and
were fertile, although female heterozygotes gave smaller
litters. To date, noD/D females have been born, consistentopmental Cell 12, 57–71, January 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 63
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X Inactivation and a Regulatory RepeatFigure 6. DXPas34 Is Conserved among Mammals and Resembles Members of the ERVL Family
(A) Dot-plot of mouse (x axis, 138,745–141,000 of AJ421479) versus rat (y axis, 51,001–53,300 of NW_048043) sequences at DXPas34. The positions
of different repeat clusters are as shown.
(B) Consensus repeat sequences as determined for each species.
(C) Dot-plot analysis of mouse (x axis, bp 134,001–141,000 of AJ421479) versus human (y axis, bp 11,328,000–11,352,000 of NT_011669). Regions
2 and 3 are as marked (Lee et al., 1999). A 14 kb insertion in human sequence, along with the region containing A repeats (gray box), is marked on the
y axis.
(D) Human A repeat region showing positions of retrotransposons and A repeat units. The sequence of a representative ERV/LTR (bp 11345000–
11348700 of NT_011669) is shown; A repeats are boxed.64 Developmental Cell 12, 57–71, January 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.
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X Inactivation and a Regulatory Repeatwith the severely compromised viability of TsixDCpG homo-
zygotes (Lee, 2002).
To determine DDXPas34’s effect on somatic cells in
mice, we isolated auricular fibroblasts from two D/Y and
two D/X mice and performed RNA/DNA FISH. Consistent
with analysis in an ES model (Figure 4), the pattern of XCI
was markedly skewed in the somatic mouse model, in
which 81%–86% of cells chose the wild-type chromo-
some as Xa—a significant deviation from randomXCI (Fig-
ure 5D). In both the ES and mouse models, the degree of
skewing was not complete, in contrast to what was found
for the TsixDCpG allele (Lee, 2000; Lee and Lu, 1999; Sado
et al., 2001). These data indicated that the Tsixmajor pro-
moter may have a critical role after all, although it was not
readily apparent in an ES deletion model (Figure 1). Thus,
a deletion ofDXPas34 accounts for most, but not all, of the
random XCI defects observed in TsixDCpG mice. We con-
cluded that DXPas34 is necessary for random and im-
printed XCI, but we leave open possible roles for flanking
promoter elements for Tsix’s full function.
DXPas34 Is Phylogenetically Conserved
Early studies suggested that DXPas34 is mouse specific
or at least below the detection level in other species (Chur-
eau et al., 2002; Migeon et al., 2001). In light of its critical
functions unveiled here, we carried out additional phylo-
genetic analysis and found that DXPas34 is actually
conserved. We identified a set of previously unrecognized
repeats in the rat Xic at a location syntenic to mouse
DXPas34 (Figures 6A and 6B). Dot-plot analysis revealed
two distinct repeat clusters: ‘‘Repeat A,’’ corresponding
to the original DXPas34 (Avner et al., 1998; Courtier et al.,
1995), and the adjacent, previously undescribed, ‘‘Repeat
B.’’ Repeat A is greatly expanded in mouse and could be
further subclassified as A1 and A2. A1 is 34 bp in length, is
present in 29 tandem copies in the 129 allele, and corre-
sponds to the repeat unit identified previously (Courtier
et al., 1995). A2 is only 32 bp in length and is found in
five tandem copies upstream of A1. The rat has only one
type of Repeat A, present in 13 highly degenerate copies.
The mouse A2 and rat A consensus share the distinctive 6
bp 50-ATTTTA-30 motif with the major A1 repeat. The
mouse A2 and the rat A consensus do not contain the
50-GGTGGC-30 motif present in A1 that coincides with
the core of the CTCF-binding sites previously mapped
within DXPas34 (Chao et al., 2002). Repeat B, which lies
immediately upstream of A2, is 30 bp in length and occurs
in six tandem copies in the 129 strain. In contrast to Re-
peat A, Repeat B has a 31 bp consensus sequence in
rat, where it is expanded to 35 copies. Interestingly, both
mouse and rat B-consensus sequences contain a CTCF
inversion (50-GCCACC-30) and a nearby partial inversion
(50-CCACT-30).DeveloWe next compared mouse and human sequences.
While previous analysis had detected three regions of ho-
mology between mouse and human (R1, R2, and R3; Lee
et al., 1999), no homology was obvious around DXPas34.
In fact, human TSIX possesses a 14 kb insertion between
R2 and R3 that does not occur in the mouse, where R2
and R3 are contiguous (Figure 6C). Because the mouse is
phylogenetically more distant to human than to rat, we
expected that any potential human DXPas34 element
and the adjacent Repeat B might easily escape detection.
Therefore, we developed degenerate Repeat A and B
search strings for closer inspection and found that, al-
though the B motif showed no obvious ortholog in human
TSIX, a closely related A cluster consisting of 16 base
pairs (bp) that span the CTCF recognition site was evident
downstream of the human TSIX start site (Figures 6C and
6D). This element is repeated seven times, is oriented in
the same direction, and is dispersed across a 3 kb domain
between R2 and R3. Repeat B of mouse and rats also con-
tains the same 16 bp CTCF-containing domain. A general
search for this type of co-oriented, highly clustered repeat
array uncovered no other at the Xic/XIC.
In sum: (1)DXPas34 is composed of two distinct, but re-
lated, repeat clusters, Repeat A (the originalDXPas34) and
Repeat B. These repeats are found in at least two species
of mammals. (2) Rodent Repeat A is a composite of three
motifs, including a central 16 bpCTCF-containing domain,
an upstream 11 bp domain, and a downstream 6 bp 50-
ATTTTA-30 domain. (3) Human Repeat A appears more
compact, consisting only of the 16 bp CTCF-containing
domain without obvious 11 or 6 bp flanking domains. (4)
Repeat B, present inmouse and rats, contains an inverted,
partial CTCF motif (50-GGNGG-30).
Relationship of DXPas34 to ERV Retrotransposons
While testing DXPas34’s conservation among mammals,
we unexpectedly found that the human Repeat A occurs
within larger retrotransposon units in the 14 kb gap be-
tween R2 and R3 (Figures 6C and 6D). In mammals, at
least 575 families of repetitive DNA elements are known
to exist (Jurka et al., 2005) (Repbase Update: http://
www.girinst.org/repbase/update/index.html). Frequently
dubbed ‘‘junk DNA,’’ transposable elements comprise
some 50% of mammalian genomes (Lander et al., 2001).
Retrotransposons, distinguished from other transposons
by their RNA intermediate, are particularly common in
mammals and include LINEs, SINEs, endogenous retrovi-
ruses (ERVs), and LTRs.
Intriguingly, five of seven Repeat Amotifs resided within
LTR/ERV or SINE/Alu elements, suggesting that DXPas34
may be part of a retrotransposon. To investigate this
further, we asked whether its motifs were generally pres-
ent among rodent and human repeats or found only in(E) Best-fit genealogical relationship between DXPas34 andmembers of the larger ERVL family, based on searcheswith the 27 bpmotif and a criterion
of 4–7 mismatches with the consensus sequence.
(F) Boxplot of variousmembers of the larger ERVL family versus theDXPas34 consensus. Yellow, 100% conserved. Blue, consensus of 50%ormore.
White, bases that disagree with the DXPas34 consensus. The tree and boxplot were drawn by VectorNTI AlignX (http://catalog.invitrogen.com/index.
cfm?fuseaction=userGroup.home).pmental Cell 12, 57–71, January 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 65
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X Inactivation and a Regulatory RepeatTable 1. Subtypes of Endogenous Retroviruses that Match the DXPas34 Consensus Sequence
Hit Species Mismatches Sequence Comments
HERVL Homo sapiens 4 50-GTGATCAGCCAGCTACCTGGTGGCAGG-30 —
ERVL-B4 All Eutheria 4 50-GTGATCAGCCAGCTACCTGGTGGCAGG-30 —
MERVL Mus musculus 5 50-GTGACCAGCCAGCAACCTGGTGGCAGG-30 —
RatERVL All Rattus 5 50-GTGACCAGCCAGCAACCTGGTGGCAGG-30 A rat ERV3
ERVL Homo sapiens 5 50-GTAATCAGCCAGCTACCTGGTGGCAGG-30 Cannonical submember
of the larger ERVL family
ERVL-E All Eutheria 7 50-GGAATCAGCCAGCCACCTGGTGGCAGG-30 Eutherian ERV3
MERVL_2A Rodentia 7 50-GTGACCAGCCAGTGACCTGGTATCAGG-30 Rodent ERV3
Of the 848 hits in the mouse genome with 5 or fewer mismatches to the DXPas34 consensus, 687 (81% of all hits) belong to the
larger ERVL family, according to UCSC Genome Browser annotations (which subdivides this family into more MERVL subtypes
than the publicly available RepBase sequences). Only ten additional hits are found when we broaden the annotation search to
all endogenous retrovirus sequences (including the LTR class). The additional ten are MTD (23), RMER16-int (23), LTR16B,
LTR41, MER21B, MT2A, ORR1D2, and RMER17A2, which are most likely due to coincidence, considering that LTRs account
for 10% of the entire mouse genome. By contrast, the ERVL family accounts for only 0.28% and 0.47% of the mouse and human
genomes, respectively.specific families (rodrep.ref and humrep.ref files from
RepBase10.11, http://www.girinst.org/server/RepBase/
index.php). The 16 bp CTCF core domain of human
Repeat A matched three repetitive elements in the human
database, including a hAT-type DNA repeat element,
MER45R, and a family of endogenous retroviral elements
known as ERVL (Figure 6E). Likewise, mouse Repeat A
contained the same 16 bp CTCF motif (Figure 6B) and
matched the corresponding MER45R, MERVL, and
RatERVL sequences in the rodent database.
Surprisingly, the 16 bp CTCF domain was not the only
homology region, as the 11 bp domain upstream ofmouse
A1 (Figure 6B) also matched the upstream sequences in
HERVL and MERVL in the Integrase domain (Benit et al.,
1997). Thus,DXPas34 and the ERVL aligned at two contig-
uous domains. While the probability of carrying the 16 bp
motif within one element is 2.1 3 109 (considering all
nucleotide permutations, 415 3 21), the probability of
carrying both the 11 bp and 16 bp motifs is 2.8 3 1014
([415 3 21] 3 [48 3 21 3 11 3 11]). This suggested
kinship between DXPas34 and the larger ERVL family.
To test this hypothesis, we first reasoned that if
DXPas34 were derived from ERVL, hits to the 27 bp motif
(50-GTGAYNNCCCAGRTCCCCGGTGGCAGG-30) in the
mouse genome should be ERVL related. Indeed, a sam-
pling of mouse Chromosome 3 (160 Mb) uncovered 48
hits at a level of 5 mismatches or fewer. Significantly, 43
out of 48 were recognized by Repeatmasker as being
MERVL related, based on the Mouse Genome Table
Browser (http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgTables). A
sampling of the X chromosome revealed 50 hits in the
165 Mb region (excluding DXPas34), of which 48 were
alsoMERVL related. A search of thewholemouse genome
(mm7 Aug2005 data, http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/
hgGateway) turned up 848 hits total, of which 687 (81%)
were annotated as members of the ERVL family (Table 1;
Table S1, see the Supplemental Data available with this
article online). The remaining 161 (19%) consisted of66 Developmental Cell 12, 57–71, January 2007 ª2007 ElsevierLINEs, SINEs, gene fragments, various unannotated se-
quences, and others that may be ERVLs too degenerate
to recognize (Table S2). For example, of the five hits on
Chromosome 3 not recognized by Repeatmasker as
ERVL, at least one bore resemblance to MERVL based
on aligning 227 bp of sequence flanking the hit region
(i.e., 100 bp upstream and downstream of the 27 bp se-
quence) by using the BLAST 2 method (http://ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/blast/bl2seq/wblast2.cgi). An additional ten hits
were recovered if we included all possible ERVs (Table 1
legend), but these ERVs cover a vast percentage of the
mouse genome, bear little resemblance to ERVL, and
are therefore of dubious significance. Thus, the vast
majority of hits identified by the 27 bp DXPas34 search
string are indeed annotated as members of the ERVL
family.
Second, we reasoned that, if DXPas34 were derived
from ERVL, it should identify no other repeat elements in
RepBase. In the human database, the 27 bp search string
matched only HERVL and no other types of retrotranspo-
sons at a stringency of four or fewer mismatches. (Note
that the 11 bp motif is present in the HERVL sequence.)
In the rodent database, it similarly matched only the corre-
sponding RatERVL and MERVL at five mismatches or
fewer. (Note: MER45R was only identified when using
the 16 bpmotif, not the 11 bpmotif.) The search also iden-
tified ERVLs in other species, such as the Eutherian-wide
ERVL-B4, whose consensus differs from DXPas34’s con-
sensus by only 4 bp (Figure 6E; Table 1). Broadening the
search to include non-Eutherian mammals yielded no
matches at four or fewer mismatches. By allowing up to
7 mismatches, we identified two hits in Monodelphis do-
mesticus (opossum), annotated as ERV33_MD_I. Intrigu-
ingly, these hits showed similar positional conservation
and variability as that observed in Eutherians (Figure 6F
and data not shown). However, these elements are signif-
icantly more divergent from Eutherian ERVLs, suggesting
a Eutherian-specific origin for DXPas34.Inc.
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analysis by shuffling bases in the 27 bp motif and testing
whether the randomized 27 bp string (with an otherwise
identical base composition) would find matches in Re-
pBase at the same stringency and frequency. In a test of
100 randomized permutations of the 27 bp pattern, no
matches were observed in the rodent repeat database at
a stringency of four or fewer mismatches. Importantly,
this was qualitatively similar to the match between
DXPas34 and HERVL. Only 3 out of 100 permutations
gave hits at five mismatches, which is qualitatively similar
to the overall fit with rodent ERVL. Thus, the HERVL,
RatERVL, and MERVL hits identified by DXPas34 were
not the result of chance.
Given that the degree of conservation was somewhat
variable within the 27 bp motif, we asked whether specific
nucleotides might be hypervariable on an evolutionary
scale (Figure 6F). Indeed, boxplot alignments of specific
ERVLs against DXPas34 revealed 15 invariant positions
(yellow). Variability always occurred within seven internal
nucleotides (blue, white), most frequently around bp 14.
Two of four positions (bps 8 and 13) at which the DXPas34
consensus differed from the Eutherian-wide ERVL-B4 or
human HERVL showed a high degree of variability overall,
while two others weremore intermediate in variability. Sig-
nificantly, for the 18 highly conserved nucleotides of 27
positions, there was at most 1 deviation among the 687
matches in the genome. Thus, among 575 families of re-
petitive DNA, DXPas34 specifically resembles Eutherian
ERVL. It is important to note that the identified sequence
similarity is in the internal portion of the retrovirus, and
not the LTRs, where retroviral promoters are located;
thus, there is no clear evidence for a relationship between
the observed promoter activity and retroviral sequences.
Nevertheless, we hypothesize that DXPas34 originated
in an ERVL of Eutherian descent. This is inherently satisfy-
ing, as Xist/Tsix is believed to have arisen in Eutherians
(Duret et al., 2006). Furthermore, as ERVs are known to
be transcribed by RNA Pol II (Havecker et al., 2004),
DXPas34’s hypothesized origin in such an element may
account for its bidirectional promoter activity.
DISCUSSION
A Three-Step Model for the Establishment
of Asymmetric Tsix Expression
We have dissected subregions of the 3.7 kb critical do-
main defined previously by the TsixDCpG mutation (Lee,
2000; Lee and Lu, 1999) and have found that much of
TsixDCpG’s effects could be attributed to DXPas34. Given
the strong effects of Tsix overexpression (Luikenhuis
et al., 2001; Stavropoulos et al., 2001), we had expected
skewed XCI upon deleting the promoter, but neitherDPmin
nor DPmax had any effect despite a significant decrease
in antisense expression. Thus, although transcription
through Tsix is sufficient to block Xist, transcription from
the major promoter is not absolutely required for random
choice. Through Dxpas-f transcription, DXPas34 partially
rescues Tsix promoter loss. However, we believe thatDevethe promoter does play some role, though not one easily
measurable in the current model. Indeed, DDXPas34 did
not fully recapitulate TsixDCpG, as allelic skewing in ES
cells and mice is not as extreme as in TsixDCpG (Figures
4 and 5).
Our DDXPas34 phenotype differs somewhat from that
of a second DXPas34 deletion created exclusively in
male ES cells (Vigneau et al., 2006). In the latter, deleting
DXPas34 results in an ectopic Xist RNA coat and XCI in
male ES cells. By contrast, our DDXPas34 partially dere-
presses Xist without obvious XCI in male ES cells. Impor-
tantly, the same deletion in the extraembryonic lineages of
male mice produces a dramatically different phenotype,
including an ectopic Xist RNA coat and imprinted XCI in
males (Figure 5). Surviving male mice do not show a pro-
pensity toward ectopic XCI in the soma, consistent with
the observed phenotype in male ES cells. We suggest
that the differences between the two DDXPas34 lines
may reflect the different strain backgrounds and their
varying predisposition to form different lineages.
In our analysis, DXPas34 has both positive and negative
effects on Tsix. Previous work revealed that Tsix is
regulated by two enhancers, a bipartite enhancer that
contains DXPas34 and an upstream enhancer in Xite
(Ogawa and Lee, 2003; Stavropoulos et al., 2005).
DXPas34’s positive regulatory influence is likely achieved
through its enhancer activity. Unexpectedly, its deletion
also results in a late-stage reactivation of Tsix in cis, indi-
cating thatDXPas34must also act in the stable repression
of Tsix. We speculate that repression may be achieved
through Dxpas-r’s reverse transcription through the Tsix
promoter. Ironically, DXPas34 may become a first candi-
date repressor of Tsix by driving ‘‘antisense’’ transcription
through Tsix itself.
These data lead to a three-stepmodel for Tsix transcrip-
tional regulation (Figure 7). Because DDXPas34’s effects
are already evident in undifferentiated ES cells, we pro-
pose that the DXPas34 enhancer acts in pre-XCI cells
and achieves biallelic Tsix expression. By contrast, the
Xite enhancer appears to work primarily at the onset of
XCI, as its deletion causes loss of Tsix during, but not be-
fore, the onset of XCI (Ogawa and Lee, 2003). That is, while
the DXPas34 enhancer is required for de novo expression
of Tsix, the Xite enhancer is necessary for persistent Tsix
expression on the future Xa. Following the establishment
of XCI, DXPas34 switches from activating to repressive
and silences the linked Tsix promoter, possibly through
antiparallel transcription of Dxpas-r through the Tsix
promoter. In the context of this model, the gain-of-func-
tion DPneo phenotype may be a direct consequence of
an ectopic Pgk-Neo enhancer that would bypass require-
ments for Xite by short circuiting endogenous regulatory
networks and creating a constitutively persistent Tsix
allele.
While the effects of the heterozygous deletions on ran-
dom choice and imprinting are clear, the current work
does not address the effects of DPmin, DPmax, DPneo,
and DDXPas34 on X chromosome counting and X-X pair-
ing. It seems likely that DXPas34 will also be important forlopmental Cell 12, 57–71, January 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 67
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TsixDCpG, aberrant counting became evident only in the
homozygous state (Lee, 2002, 2005).
DXPas34’s Origin as a Retrotransposon:
A Co-Option Theory
DXPas34’s putative origin in an ERVL is intriguing. ERVLs
arose in mammals more than 70 million years ago, prior to
the divergence of simians and rodents (Benit et al., 1999)
and likely around the time random XCI emerged in Euthe-
rians some 80–120million years ago (Graves, 1996). There
are presently 10,000 ERVL-related insertions in the
mouse and21,000 in the human (based onUCSC Tables
and Repeatmasker Summary Statistics searching for
*ERVL*), accounting for 0.28% and 0.47% of the mouse
and human genomes, respectively. In mammals, transpo-
sons are known to confer novel regulatory activities to ex-
isting genes (Ferrigno et al., 2001; Morgan et al., 1999;
Peaston et al., 2004). With each retrotransposon being
a self-sufficient expression module containing promoters,
enhancers, and insulators (Gerasimova and Corces, 1996;
Willoughby et al., 2000), each insertion introduces a new
repertoire of regulatory elements for use by genes at the
site of integration.
We hypothesize that an ancient ERVL, inserted fortu-
itously into the primordial Xic 70 million years ago, was
adopted as a regulatory module at Tsix by early Euthe-
rians. Like other retrotransposons,DXPas34 contains pro-
moter, enhancer, and insulator activities (Chao et al.,
2002; Stavropoulos et al., 2005). Over time, mutations
would erase much of the original ERVL, excepting those
Figure 7. Summary and Model
A three-stepmodel for allelic Tsix regulation. The candidate Xce region
is shown. These data suggest that both Xite and elements within Tsix,
such as DXPas34, may contribute to the Xce effect (Avner et al., 1998;
Cattanach, 1970). See Discussion for details.68 Developmental Cell 12, 57–71, January 2007 ª2007 Elseviewith beneficial effects for Tsix. These effects may then
be amplified through sequence reduplication, giving rise
to DXPas34’s repetitive structure. Given that the specific
ERVL family appears to be Eutherian-specific, DXPas34
must have emerged around the time that random XCI
evolved from imprinted XCI. Yet, DXPas34 also regulates
imprinted XCI in the mouse placenta, suggesting that it
has been usurped in recent evolutionary time for imprint-
ing also. Because retrotransposons are also abundant at
other epigenetically regulated loci (Cam et al., 2005; Sleu-
tels and Barlow, 2002), such repeats may contribute sig-
nificantly to the evolution of epigenetic control.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Bioinformatic Analysis
All bioinformatic analysis of the mouse genome used the mm7
Aug2005 data from the UCSC site. Interspecies sequence compari-
sons were performed by using dot-plot methods from the GCG Soft-
ware Package (http://www.accelrys.com/products/gcg/). Window
size and stringency parameters were adjusted to generate the most
visible signal above the background. When repeat regions were sug-
gested by horizontal or vertical rectangular areas, we performed dot-
plots of the probable repeat region against itself. This generated plots
with lines parallel to the diagonal from which we estimated the total
number of direct repeat copies as well as the length of the repeat
unit (bp). To find the best repeats at the base pair level within a cluster
of tandem repeats, we ran the programs Repeat (GCG package), Equi-
cktandem (EMBOSS package: http://emboss.sourceforge.net/), and
Etandem (EMBOSS). A cluster was then divided into individual repeats
based on this information. Web implementations of ClustalW (http://
www.ch.embnet.org/software/ClustalW.html and http://www.ebi.ac.
uk/clustalw/) were used to align the individual repeats. The alignments
were used to determine a consensus sequence. TEs present in the
human, rat, and mouse sequences were identified by using the
Repeatmasker web program (http://www.repeatmasker.org/cgi-bin/
WEBRepeatMasker). We searched for additional DXPas34-like sites
in the mouse genome by BLAST search with either the 34 bp mouse
A1 consensus sequence (Figure 6B) or a 1056 bp fragment (bp
139,145–140,200) that includes theDXPas34 region against themouse
genome (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/seq/MmBlast.html) or
the human genome (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/seq/
HsBlast.html). The parameters were set to use blastn, the current
reference contigs, and an Expect value of 10 so that shorter hits with
mismatches would be recovered as well as perfect hits. The human
Repeat A pattern was based on described CTCF motifs (Chao et al.,
2002). We searched for the degenerate repeat consensus by using
the pattern-matching program Fuzznuc (EMBOSS package), which al-
lows the specification of the number of mismatches allowed as well as
consideration of the forward and/or complementary strand. We ana-
lyzed the pattern matches list from the Fuzznuc program applied to hu-
man genomic sequence (build 35 from http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
Ftp/) to determine the frequency of finding at least 7 pattern matches
in the same orientation within a 3 kb region without any matches in
the opposite orientation.
Cell Lines and Targeted Mutagenesis
Male J1 (40XY) and female 16.7 (40XX) ES cell lines and culture tech-
niques have been described previously (Lee and Lu, 1999 and refer-
ences therein). To target the Tsix promoter, an EcoRV-BamHI fragment
(bp 77,816–81,950 of Genbank number: X99946, Simmler et al., 1993)
and a NheI-KpnI fragment (bp 70,569–77,118) were each cloned into
pGEM-7Zfy(+), forming pSA and pLA, respectively. These plasmids
were digested with AgeI and SacI, respectively, and synthetic FRT
sites comprised of two annealed oligos (DEC1 and DEC2 for pSA
and DEC3 and DEC4 for pLA) were inserted, forming pSA-FRT andr Inc.
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The assembled homology arms with FRT sites were sequenced to
determine FRT site orientation. Homology arms were liberated from
pSA-FRT and pLA-FRT and were ligated into the NotI and NheI sites
in pPGK-neo-BpA-lox2-dTA (a generous gift from P. Soriano) to
make pDECKO. The targeting construct for DDXPas34 (pKO3) con-
sists of a 2 kb MluI-BamHI fragment (79,949–81,950 of Genbank num-
ber: X99946) cloned into the SalI site of pLNTK (Gorman et al., 1996).
The resulting plasmid was linearized with XhoI, and a 6.6 kb BamHI-
AgeI fragment (71,753–78,396) was added, creating pKO3. pDECKO
and pKO3 were linearized with PvuI, and 40 mg was transfected into
107 ES cells by using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). G418-resis-
tant colonies were picked on days 7–9 of selection. Targeted clones
were then transfected with pMC-CRE to delete Neo. FLP was used
to create DPmax. Probe 1 is a PCR fragment (bp 82,247–82,615) ampli-
fied with primers Ext1: 50-CACATGAGGGCATAGCCGCATTC-30 and
Ext2: 50-CCTGGCATAAGAAATCTTGAGGAT-30. Probe 2 is a 1.4 kb
MluI-NdeI fragment (bp 79,949–81,461).
RNA/DNA FISH
RNA/DNA FISH was performed as described previously (Lee and Lu,
1999). For detection of the 129 X in the female DPneo ES line, a 2 kb
Neo fragment (SalI-XhoI from pGKRN) was labeled with Cy3-dUTP
(Amersham) by nick translation (Roche). For detection of theM. casta-
neus X in the female DDXPas34 ES line, a 1.2 kb DXPas34 fragment
(AgeI-SalI from pCC3) was used. Xist RNA/DNA was detected with
the P1 plasmid pSx9, which was labeled with FITC-dUTP (Roche).
For analysis of XCI patterns in somatic mouse cells, RNA/DNA FISH
was carried out on primary ear fibroblasts by using the same Neo
probe to detect the mutant X and pSx9 to detect Xist RNA.
RT-PCR
Strand-specific RT-PCR was performed with the following primers
(listed in the 50-30 direction) for each gene and positions:
18S-RNA: TCAAGAACGAAAGTCGGAGGTT, GGACATCTAAGGG
CATCACAG;
Position 1: GCTACCTGTGTCTCTGTATC, ACACACACAAGCGCA
AGAAAG;
Position 2: AATGCCTGCGTAGTCCCGAA, CGGGAACGTGGCAT
GTATGT;
Position 3: GATCCCGCGCCTCAAGAG, TGGGACCGAGTGGAG
CACG;
Position 4: ATGAGAGCATCAGATCTCCC, TCACATACCAGCAAA
GCTTTG;
Position 5: ATCGCCATTCCAAGCATAAG, CCACAGTGTCCAATT
TGTGC;
Position A*: AGGTGGCAGTGCATACGCATACAT, GGAGAGCGC
ATGCTTGCAATTCTA;
Position B: CAGTGGCAGGCAGAGCTTTG, GAGCAAACAATGGC
ACTAAGG.
RT reactions were performed by using M-MLV reverse transcriptase
and 3 mg total RNA at 50C. PCR was performed under the following
conditions: 95C, 3 min; (95C, 45 s; 55C, 45 s; 72C, 1 min) for 38 cy-
cles. Allele-specific RT-PCR and primers for Xist, Tsix, Mecp2, Rrm2,
and Rpo2 have been described (Stavropoulos et al., 2001). The expo-
nential PCR range was 23–27 cycles, so samples were analyzed at
25 cycles.Deve50 RACE
RACE was performed by using the GeneRacer kit on 5 mg total RNA
isolated from d0 male ES cells with Trizol (Invitrogen). In brief, reverse
transcription was performed by using Thermoscript reverse transcrip-
tase at 65C and the primer CC3-1DL (50-GATAGCTTACATACATGC
CACGTTCCCGG-30). RT products were amplified with CC3-1DL and
the 50 Generacer primer by using touchdown PCR for 25 cycles, an-
nealing at 65C, and extending at 68C for 1 min. Nested PCR was
performed on 1 ml of the primary PCR products with primer CC3-1DN
(50-GGATGCCTGGGACTGGGAAACTTTACT-30) and the provided 50
nested primer for 25 cycles. Nested PCR products were gel purified
by using Qiaquick columns (Qiagen), cloned with the Topo-TA cloning
system (Invitrogen), and sequenced.
Mouse and Embryo Analyses
DDXPas34mice (129 background, Xcea) were generated by blastocyst
injection of male ES cells and germline transmission through male chi-
meras. To obtain blastocysts, 5- to 10-week-old female mice were
superovulated by intraperitoneal injection of 5U PMS (Calbiochem),
followed 6 hr later by injection of 5U HCG (Calbiochem). Animals
were then mated and sacrificed at 3.5 dpc. Blasocysts were isolated
and outgrown for 5 days in DMEM/15% FCS. ICM and trophoblast tis-
sue were surgically dissected and collected for RNA. The ICM were
genotyped by RT-PCR by using Neo (50-AGAGGCTATTCGGCTATGA
CTG-30, 50-AAGGTGAGATGACAGGAGATCC-30) and Eif2s3y (50-GCC
ATTTCTGGTGTTCACACTG-30, 50-CAAACTTCCCTTCTCCGTC-30).
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include tables showing a mouse genome-wide
search for sequences matching the DXPAS34 pattern along with a
sampling of the annotations for the 19% that were not annotated as
ERVL related and are available at http://www.developmentalcell.
com/cgi/content/full/12/1/57/DC1/.
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